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A control strategy for stand-alone wound rotor induction machine
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Abstract

A control strategy to regulate the frequency and voltage of a stand-alone wound rotor induction machine is presented. This strategy allows
the machine to work as a generator in stand-alone systems (without grid connection) with variable rotor speed. A stator flux-oriented control is
proposed using the rotor voltages as actuation variables. Two cascade control loops are used to regulate the stator flux and the rotor currents. A
closed loop observer is designed to estimate the machine flux which is necessary to implement these control loops. The proposed control strategy
is validated through simulations with satisfactory results.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Variable speed generating systems show better efficiency than
constant speed generating systems when the primary source of
energy is variable [1,2]. This is the case for the generating sys-
tems that uses renewable energies like wind, geothermal, hydro,
etc.

Those systems can be used to complement other energy gen-
erating systems connected to the grid (co-generating systems). In
these cases, the grid imposes the frequency and voltage, and the
generator control takes care of other tasks like active and reactive
power control [3,4] or energy conversion optimization [5,6].

In those cases where the users are far away from the grid and
cannot reach the energy provided by it, a stand-alone (isolated)
generating system can be used [7]. This kind of systems must be
able to provide the users with regulated voltage and frequency
[8]. In these cases, wound rotor induction machines (WRIM)
present several advantageous characteristics working at variable
speed while regulating the generated voltage and frequency [9–
11].
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WRIM supplying isolated loads can be found in refs. [12–15],
where the application feasibility of this machine on stand-alone
systems is analyzed. In refs. [16–18], Kawabata et al. propose
two cascade loops to control the rotor current and stator volt-
age. The rotor current control loop is realized using two linear
controller with feed forward compensating terms and the sta-
tor voltage is realized using a lineal controller with a non-linear
feedback. In refs. [19–21], Peña et al. propose an indirect volt-
age and frequency control achieved by controlling the stator
flux while neglecting the stator resistance and imposing slip fre-
quency to the rotor currents through an algebraic relationship.

Using an algebraic relationship to calculate the stator flux,
based on the stator and rotor currents, can be considered as to
estimate the stator flux using an open loop observer. It is well
known that the use of these kind of observers might present sig-
nificant estimation errors when model uncertainties are present
[22]. Then, the use of a closed loop observer is a good choice
to improve the steady state and transient behavior of the control
system.

In this paper, a control strategy to regulate the frequency and
voltage of a WRIM working as a variable speed stand-alone gen-
erating system is proposed. A closed loop observer is designed
to estimate the stator flux. The paper is organized as follows:
the WRIM model is presented in Section 2. The proposed con-
trol loops, including the closed loop observer, are presented in
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Section 3. The control performance is evaluated through sim-
ulations in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are given in Section
5.

2. WRIM model

The WRIM can be described by the following equations using
a dq reference frame rotating at an arbitrary speed ωdq [23]:

dλqs

dt
= − 1

τs
λqs − ωdqλds + M

τs
iqr + vqs (1)

dλds

dt
= +ωdqλqs − 1

τs
λds + M

τs
idr + vds (2)

diqr

dt
= β

τs
λqs + βωrλds − γ2 iqr − (ωdq − ωr)idr − βvqs

+ 1

σLr
vqr (3)

didr

dt
= −βωrλqs + β

τs
λds + (ωdq − ωr)iqr − γ2idr − βvds

+ 1

σLr
vdr. (4)

where λqs, λds, iqr, idr are the stator fluxes and the rotor currents,
vqs, vds, vqr, vdr the stator and rotor voltages, respectively, Ls
and Lr the stator and rotor inductances, ωr the rotor mechanical
speed, M the magnetizing inductance and

σ = 1 − M2

LrLs
, β = 1 − σ

Mσ
, τs = Ls

rs
, τr = Lr

rr
,

γ2 =
(

1 − σ

στs
+ 1

στr

)
,

where rs and rr are the stator and rotor resistances.

3. Proposed control

The objective of this paper is to propose a strategy to im-
plement a generator system using a WRIM. This strategy is
designed to regulate the machine stator voltage and frequency.
The voltage regulation is achieved, indirectly, by controlling
the stator flux vector magnitude and angular speed. The fre-
quency regulation is achieved by keeping the flux vector aligned
with a dq reference frame rotating at synchronous speed (ωdq =
314 rad/s), consequently,

λqs = 0. (5)

While the stator flux vector remains aligned as defined in Eq.
(5), the flux magnitude can be calculated as its direct component
λds.

It can be observed in Eqs. (1) and (2) that the rotor currents
(iqr, idr) can be used to control the machine flux components.
Moreover, Eqs. (3) and (4) show that the rotor currents can be
controlled by using the rotor voltages (vqr, vdr). Therefore, two
cascade control loops can be implemented, one internal to con-
trol the rotor currents and the other one external to control the
stator flux components.

Fig. 1. Current control loop (x = d, q).

3.1. Current control loop

Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of the proposed current control
loop.

A PI compensator plus a feed forward compensating term,
exr, is proposed to generate the rotor voltage reference (v∗

x) used
in the Pulse Width Modulated-Voltage Source Inverter (PWM-
VSI),

v∗
qr = σLr[kp(i∗qr − iqr) + kixqr] + eqr (6)

v∗
dr = σLr[kp(i∗dr − idr) + kixdr] + edr, (7)

where xqr and xdr are the auxiliary variables used to implement
the integral control,

dxqr

dt
= i∗qr − iqr (8)

dxdr

dt
= i∗dr − idr, (9)

i∗qr and i∗dr are the rotor current references, and kp and ki are the
PI proportional and integral gains. These gains are chosen so
that the rotor current control loop is faster than the stator flux
control loop. However, there are two trade-offs for the desired
loop speed: one with the inverter switching frequency which
should be higher than the cut-off of the control loop, and a second
one with the available control action, defined as the maximum
voltage supported by the rotor windings (voltage saturation).

The feed forward compensating term, added to the PI com-
pensator output, is used to cancel the non-linear terms ((ωdq −
ωr)idr, (ωdq − ωr)iqr, βωrλqs and βωrλds) and to reject the per-
turbations introduced by the stator voltages (βvqs and βvds) and
fluxes (β/τsλqs and β/τsλds), shown in Eqs. (3) and (4). This
compensating term can be deduced from the machine model,
yielding to the following expression,

eqr = σLr

(
(ωdq −ωr)idr+β

(
−λqs

1

τs
− λdsωr + vqs

))
(10)

edr = σLr

(
−(ωdq −ωr) iqr +β

(
+λqsωr −λds

1

τs
+vds

))
. (11)

Using this control strategy and assuming that the PWM-VSI
is not saturated, the closed loop dynamics corresponds to a first-
order linear system plus a PI controller, where xqr and xdr are
defined in Eqs. (8) and (9),

diqr

dt
= −γ2iqr + kp(i∗qr − iqr) + kixqr (12)

didr

dt
= −γ2idr + kp(i∗dr − idr) + kixdr. (13)
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The transfer function of the system can be obtained by ap-
plying the Laplace transform to Eqs. (12) and (13). This transfer
function has two poles and one zero. The control gains, kp and
ki, can be selected such as the lower pole is cancelled by the
zero. It results in a first-order system. By making ki = kpγ2, the
current dynamics can be described as follows:

diqr

dt
= −kpiqr + kpi

∗
qr (14)

didr

dt
= −kp idr + kp i∗dr. (15)

With the objective of controlling the system, also under rotor
voltage saturation conditions, the proposed PI compensator is
modified using a proportional integral anti windup strategy.
Fig. 2 shows the compensator, similar to those given by [24],
with the additional feed forward compensating term proposed
in this paper, where a saturation voltage is fixed at 1.7 p.u.
according to the available DC bus voltage.

3.2. Flux control loop

To use the rotor current as the manipulated variable in the
stator flux control loop, the current control loop is designed much
faster than the stator flux control loop. Under this consideration,
the rotor currents and its reference values will be considered
equal.

The stator flux dynamics, defined by Eqs. (1) and (2), can be
expressed in matrix form as follows,

λ̇s = Hsλs + Msir + vs, (16)

where

Hs = ωdqJ − 1/τsI, Ms = M/τsI,

λs =
[

λqs

λds

]
, ir =

[
iqr

idr

]
and vs =

[
vqs

vds

]
.

The reference flux dynamic is defined as follows,

λ̇∗
s = Hsλs + Msir + vs + R(λ∗

s − λs), (17)

where R is a constant coefficients square matrix, whose coeffi-
cients have to be chosen according to the desirable stator flux
control loop speed. Solving Eq. (17) for the rotor current, yields
to,

ir = M−1
s [λ̇∗

s − Hsλs − vs − R(λ∗
s − λs)]. (18)

The existence of M−1
s is guaranteed since Ms is a diagonal

matrix whose elements are never zero. Substituting Eq. (18) in

Fig. 2. PI with anti windup and feed forward compensating term.

(16), the following equation can be obtained,

λ̇s = λ̇∗
s − R(λ∗

s − λs). (19)

The stator flux control error (eλ) is defined as,

eλ = λ∗
s − λs, (20)

then, by differentiating Eq. (20) and using (19), the stator flux
error dynamics can be obtained as,

ėλ = Reλ. (21)

Therefore, choosing R as follows,

R =
[

σλq 0

0 σλd

]
with σλq < 0 and σλd < 0, (22)

it is possible to guarantee that the origin (eλ = 0) is an asymp-
totically stable equilibrium point.

The control law obtained in Eq. (18), requires the reference
flux derivative, therefore the flux reference functions must have
their first and second derivatives bounded in order to obtain
bounded control actions.

3.3. Flux observer

The direct measurement of the WRIM flux can only be carried
out in special machines that either have sensors among their
windings or that have been modified to shelter special sensors.
Another alternative is to use a closed loop observer to estimate
the stator flux, avoiding the need of using special sensors [22].

Using Eq. (16), it is possible to build the following observer,

˙̂
λs = Hsλ̂s + Msir + vs + G(λ̂s − λs) (23)

with

G =
[

g11 g12

g21 g22

]
and λ̂ =

[
λ̂qs

λ̂ds

]
the estimates. (24)

Due to the fact that the stator flux (λs) cannot be measured to
implement the correction term in Eq. (23), the following equa-
tions that relate stator flux and stator and rotor currents can be
used to calculate it,

λs = Lsis + Mir, (25)

where

Ls = LsI and M = MI. (26)

Then, the observer Eq. (23) becomes,

˙̂
λs = Hsλ̂s + Msir + vs + G(λ̂s − Lsis − Mir). (27)

From Eqs. (16) and (27), it is possible to obtain the observa-
tion error dynamics as follows,

ė0 = (Hs + G)e0. (28)

The elements of G can be chosen so as to make the origin
(e0 = 0) an asymptotically stable equilibrium point, with the
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Table 1
Model parameters

Parameter Value Parameter Value

P(rated) (kW) 5.5 vr(saturation) (V) 333
vs(rated) (V) 220 Ls = Lr (mH) 122.8
vr(rated) (V) 132 M(mH) 121
is(rated) (A) 12 rs (�) 0.67
ir(rated) (A) 16 rr (�) 1.17
λs(rated) (V s) 1 ωb (rad/s) 314

desired speed of convergence. In this way, it is possible to find
(gij i, j = 1, 2) so that,

Hs + G =
[

σoq 0

0 σod

]
with σoq < 0 and σod < 0, (29)

where the resultant gains are,

G =
[

1/τs + σoq ωdq

−ωdq 1/τs + σod

]
. (30)

Due to the fact that the flux estimate is used in the current
control loop as well as in the flux control loop, the observer must
be faster than any of these control loops. However, this speed
cannot be increased indefinitely because it should satisfy the
trade-off between the convergence speed and the measurement
noise rejection capability of the observer.

4. Simulation results

Fig. 3 shows a simplified block diagram of the proposed con-
trol system. The rotor current compensator, the flux compensator
and the flux observer are shown in this figure.

The capacitor bank, connected to the generator terminals
(C = 50 �F) is designed taking three premises into account:
filter the high frequency commutation noise induced by the ro-
tor PWM-VSI, smooth the voltage peak that may appear after
a sudden change of load on the generator terminals and pro-
vide at least part of the magnetizing current reducing the current
required to the rotor.

The following results were obtained from simulations of the
proposed system using the parameters listed in Table 1. The
gains of the control loops and the observer used to obtain such
results are listed in Table 2. The rotor speed was fixed in 0.7 p.u.
for the simulation shown.

Table 2
System gains

Parameter Value Parameter Value

σoq −5 × 104 ki 1.65 × 104

σod −5 × 104 kp 8.25 × 106

σλq −500 ki2 4.5 × 1011

σλd −500

Fig. 4. System turn-on: (a) (–) stator fluxes; (- · -) stator flux references, (b) stator
phase voltages and (c) rotor phase currents.

4.1. System turn-on

Fig. 4 shows the system turn-on with the reference flux on the
direct axis (d) defined as a fifth-order polynomial with first and
second derivative continuous. The reference flux on the quadra-
ture axis (q) is set to 0 as it was stated in Eq. (5). It can be
observed that the stator fluxes and the stator voltages reaches
their nominal values at 10 ms. It is also possible to see that the
rotor currents are smooth signals with a small ripple generated by
the PWM voltages. It is also seen that the system never reaches
saturation.

4.2. Load change

The evolution of the system for a load change on the stator
terminals is shown in Fig. 5. Initially, the system is loaded with

Fig. 3. Simplified block diagram.
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Fig. 5. Load change.

its rated load. At 0.02 s, the load is reduced to 0.5 p.u. and is
returned to 1 p.u. at 0.05 s.

No perturbations are observed in the frequency or the stator
phase voltages. The error on the flux components does not ex-
ceed 2 × 10−4 p.u. Even though this error occurs in the quadra-
ture component and it is not possible to compare it with its refer-
ence value, λqs � 0, it is more correct to evaluate the phase shift
that such error produces. This error implies a maximum phase
shift of 2 × 10−4 degree, which can be perfectly neglected, con-
cluding then that a load change of even 50%, practically does
not affect either the value or the direction of the controlled flux.

Fig. 6 shows a detail of the flux errors shown in the last
two graphs of Fig. 5. In addition, the current control errors are
intercalated.

It can be observed oscillations on flux errors (with a lower
frequency than the PWM switching frequency) that are directly
related to the errors on the rotor currents. These oscillations
are the result of the interaction between the load (capacitor and

Fig. 6. Current and flux errors.

Fig. 7. Speed change.

resistance) and the current control loop. These oscillations de-
crease as the rotor current loop get faster. On the other hand, the
observed exponential decrease is due to the convergence speed
of the implemented flux control. The current control loop was
designed to have a cut-off frequency five times lower than the
PWM switching frequency.

4.3. Speed change

Fig. 7 shows the rotor currents and stator voltages during
a speed change from 0.5 to 1.5 p.u in 0.5 s maintaining nomi-
nal voltage and load on the machine terminals. The same figure
shows that the stator voltage remains unchanged during the tran-
sition of speed from sub-synchronic to super-synchronic rotor
speed, even when a change in the sequence of the rotor currents
occurs. It can be observed that the system behaves smoothly even
under circumstances of large speed variations such as ±50%.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a strategy to regulate the voltage and frequency
of the wound rotor induction machine was proposed. The sta-
tor voltage and frequency regulation was achieved using a ro-
tor current control loop and a stator flux control loop. A stator
flux observer was proposed to avoid the use of special sensors.
The control loop and observer gains where chosen adequately to
make them work well together. It was demonstrated through sim-
ulation results that the whole system (controllers and observer)
is capable of rejecting perturbations like load change and rotor
speed variation (on sub-synchronous, synchronous and super-
synchronous regions), keeping the stator voltage and frequency
without significant changes.
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Appendix A. List of symbols

eqr, edr feed forward compensating terms
G observer gain matrix
iqr, idr quadrature and direct rotor current components
kp, ki proportional and integral gains
Lr rotor inductance
Ls stator inductance
M magnetizing inductance
R flux control gain matrix
rr rotor resistance
rs stator resistance
vqr, vdr quadrature and direct rotor voltage components
vqs, vds quadrature and direct stator voltage components
xqr, xdr auxiliary variables
()∗ reference signals
ˆ estimated variables

Greek symbols
λqs, λds quadrature and direct stator flux components
ωdq arbitrary reference frame speed
ωr rotor speed in electrical radians
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